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B.C. Ferry Authority - Call for Nominations
The Coastal Ferry Act mandates a role for the Regional District of Comox-Strathcona, and other coastal regional
districts, in the nomination process for the Board of Directors of the B.C. Ferry Authority which directs the affairs of
British Columbia Ferry Services Inc. The Regional District of Comox-Strathcona is seeking expressions of interest
from qualified individuals who wish to be considered for positions as members of the Board of the B.C. Ferry Authority,
commencing April 1, 2004.
The Regional District of Comox-Strathcona in collaboration with the Alberni-Clayoquot, Nanaimo and Powell River
Regional Districts will be nominating three to five individuals to the B.C. Ferry Authority for consideration as members
of the Board.
Detailed information is available on the B.C. Ferry Authority’s website at www.bcferryauthority.com. Information
available includes a backgrounder on the B.C. Ferry Authority Board of Directors, a skills and experience profile, and a
Board candidate nomination form.
Individuals interested in being considered for nomination are
requested to complete a nomination form available on the
B.C. Ferry Authority website at www.bcferryauthority.com
Completed nomination forms will be accepted until the
close of business on Friday, July 25, 2003.
We thank you for your interest; however, only short-listed
candidates will be contacted.
REGIONAL DISTRICT

Comox-Strathcona

Completed nomination forms should be forwarded to:

Regional District of Comox-Strathcona
Attention: Bruce Williams, Chief
Administrative Officer
600 Comox Road
Courtenay, BC V9N 3P6
Tel: 250-334-6000
Fax: 250-334-4358
Email: administration@rdcs.bc.ca
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Dedication of the
Veterans Memorial at
Quadra Is. Cemetery.
by Tanya Storr
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• Every Monday -Positive Living Support Group 7:30 pm 285-3224

#296 July 18th, 2003
Published bi-weekly and distributed free
throughout the Discovery Islands by:

Discovery Islander Publications
PO Box 482, Heriot Bay, B.C. V0P 1H0

Tel.: 250 285-2234
Fax: 250 285-2236

• Every Wednesday - Jam with Moe,

Landing Pub

• 1st and 3rd Wednesday -Food Bank 1-2:30 Community Centre
• Every Thursday -Parent and Tots 10 am Community Centre
-Motorcycle Club meet 5pm Heriot Bay Inn Pub
• Every Friday -Duffy and Friends 8pm Heriot Bay Inn Pub
• First Friday -Open Stage 7:30 pm Yak Shack Heriot Bay

701 Cape Mudge Rd.

• Every Saturday -Farmers’ Market 10-2 behind Q. Credit Union
-Meat Draw 5-6:30 pm Quadra Legion (members & guests welcome)

Office hours Monday -Thursday

• Every 4th Sunday - dinner & jazz Annie Siegel Trio 6-9 PM @HBI

10 am- 4 pm
Publishers: Philip Stone &
Sheahan Wilson

Lost
We have recently returned
from 5 days at Quadra
Island, quite enjoyable, but
unfortunately we have lost a
small camera bag with 3 or 4
rolls of exposed film ( fortunately
camera was not inside).

In case you know of someone
who has found it, our mailing
address is or please call us at
604-530-7746.
Ray Daws
20316 42A Ave
Langley, B. C.
V3A 3B4

Managing Editor: Philip Stone
Staff Reporter: Tanya Storr
Cartoonist: Bruce Johnstone
Printing: Castle Printing 285-COPY
© Discovery Islander 2003
All Rights Reserved

Agreement # 1408585

One pair of prescription eyeglasses on West Main Road - call
285-3509

It could have been lost in the
parking lot of that coffee shop
next to the gas station.

email: news@discoveryislands.ca

Opinions expressed in this
magazine are those of the
contributors and do not represent
the views of the publishers.

Found:

Island Calendar is a list of on island events. Please submit seperately for
the Island Calendar and News & Events or indicate in your submission
if you would like your event placed in both. Following the text order
exactly as above for email submissions is appreciated (month, date,
day, title, place and time), use the title as your email subject. Thank you.

Printed on recycled paper

Subscriptions available
$30.00* for 6 months
$50.00* for 12 months (* includes GST)
Call 250 285-2234 for details

Submission
Guidelines
Items for publication are welcomed on
subjects of interest to the Discovery
Islands community. Please help us
by following these guidelines:
• Please print handwritten material clearly.
• Electronic items sent by email or on disk
must be saved as Word or rtf formats.
Please spell check in Canadian English.
• No MS Publisher files or graphics in Word
files please. Send graphics separately.
• Please use the title of the item as email subject
& send multiple items in separate emails.
• Please don’t send original irreplaceable
material, make a trip to a copier first!!
• Please remember to caption & credit
photos and artwork. Don’t write on the back
of photos use labels or Postits™.

Quadra Island
Farmers Market
Our Farmers Market is held
rain or shine froom the beginning
of May to the end of September,
every Saturday from 10:
00am to 2:00pm behind the
Credit Union.
Vendors must be from Quadra
or the outer islands. Setup charge
is $4 for adults and $1 for kids. Bring
your own table. Dancers, jugglers,
musicians etc. are very welcome
- this is our village green! Please
have dogs on leashes.Note that
the Credit Union parking lot
is for their customers only!
Farmers Market parking space
is on Green Rd. Come join us to
make the Market the best it can
be. Information: Dalyce 285-3180,
Pauline 285-2076, Linda 285-3952

While every effort is made to include
all items submitted, errors and
accidental omissions do occur and
the Discovery Islander should be only
one part of your publicity efforts.

Next Deadline
7 pm. Monday, July 28th
4
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News & Events
Quadra Island
Quilt and Garden
Tour 2003
A beautiful sunny weekend
ensured that the gardens of
Quadra Island were looking
their best. 93 quilts and wall
hangings were displayed
around the various gardens
showcasing the beautiful work
of the Quadra Quilters guild.
Visitors to the island from
far flung corners of the globe
enjoyed and marvelled at what
we on the island sometimes take
for granted - the breathtaking
scenery and lush plant growth.
The tour would not be possible
but for the generosity and hard
work of the gardeners who share
their gardens and the quilters
their talents with locals and
visitors alike. We, the organisers
of the tour would like to thank
everyone who helped to make
this tour a success especially
the gardeners - Judith McMillan
and John Jordan, Karla and
Jim Thomson, Marjorie and
Darrell Rye, Judy and Richard
Leicester, Ray Boyce, Bob and
Marie Sutherland, Lynda and
Dirk Van Der Minne, Eileen and
Graham Mackay, Kerry and
Martine Kowalchuk, Kathy and
Ian Grant and Robyn and Keith
Liseth. A big thank you also goes
to the quilt co-ordinators who
hung the quilts in each garden,
the quilters who spent time in
the gardens, Shirley Wallace who
printed the tickets, Discovery
Island Realty for the use of their
map and last but not least we
must thank all the local outlets
who sold the tickets. Without
their willing participation the
tour would not be as successful
as it has been. Thank you to
everyone involved, including
those I may have inadvertently
left off this list

Thanks
The Quadra Children’s Centre
would like to express our thanks
to all who contributed to our
recent raffle. Congratulations to
all the winners. We raised over a
thousand much needed dollars!
Special thanks to April Point
resort, Brenda Dempsey, Café
Aroma, Gateway Café, Barbara
Wager, the Kellerhals family and
Paul Bishop for donating the
wonderful prizes.

Preschool News
ItiswithgratitudeandjoythatIlook
back on this year at our preschool.
We had a journey full of discovery
and wonder, and I want to thank
all the children and parents of this
beautiful preschool for this awesome
experience! Special mention must go
to Debbie Mehle!
My thanks also goes to all
our board members: Cheryl
Jordan (chairperson), Cindy
Bukach (secretary), Debbie Mehle
(enrollment/tuition), Debbie Bawks
(treasurer), Kim Ellis (fundraising)
and Masumi Umemura (director).
They are a group of amazing
and dedicated women! Special
appreciation to Cheryl Jordan, our
chairperson, who so competently
led us through this year.

Paul Horner of the Lovin’ Oven ll with the winning entry for the 2003
Canada Day cake contest, devoured and appreciated by sweet-toothed
patriots at Rebecca Spit, July 1st

Our thank you extends to all those
islandbusinessesandindividualswho
have supported us yet again through
generous donations of all kinds.
Our OPEN HOUSE will be Sat. Sept.
6, 2003 10 - 12, preschool will begin
Sept. 8, 2003.
Wishing you a blessed summer!
Sincerely Baerbel

The Garden Tour Committee
( Ann Doolittle, Eileen Mackay,
Heather Robb, Karla Thomson,
Hilda Van Orden, Marcie
Wolter)
www.discoveryislands. c a / n e w s
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Quadra Bantam ‘B’ Boys Win Provincial Bronze

HUMMINGBIRD
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Standing - Gary Falck (head coach), Richard Swanson (assistant), Ryan Falck,
Spencer Stromquist, Alex Munn, Cory Mullen, Drew Swanson, Michael Sumner,
Ken Munn (assistant) Kneeling - Chris McCallum,Kybor Dubois,Kevin Coates,Evan Falck,Brandon
McColl, Herby Kirste
The Quadra Island Quakes came home
from the Provincial Softball Tournament,
held in Sooke, with the third place bronze
medals this past weekend. With one of
the most evenly matched group of teams
contesting in recent years, five of the eight
teams ended the round-robin portion of the
tournament tied with 2 wins and 2 losses.
Going to plus/minus to break the ties, the
officials posted Quadra as finishing fifth.
However, the coach protested after noticing
an error in the addition. After the officials
went over the score sheets again, Quadra
and Kelowna were tied for fourth. This
meant that total bases touched would be
used to break the tie and Quadra ended up

in fourth place. The top four teams moved
on to the double knockout portion of the
tournament. Quadra mercied Fleetwood 70 in the first game of the double knockout,
but lost to Langford Seniors in the second.
Coming up against Fleetwood again in the
third game, after they eliminated View
Royal, the score was tied at the top of the
7th inning. With two out and a runner on
second, Fleetwood hit a long fly ball to deep
centre field and won the game 8-7.
Many thanks to the businesses and
individuals in the community for their
support through sponsorship, bottle drive
donations, and purchases made at the
slowpitch and Canada Day concessions.

w w w . d i s c o v e r y i slands.ca/news

Lost

Gold native bracelet. There is engraving on
the inside: wolf, bear, whale & eagle. Please
return to Sherrie Larson 285-3616.

Thanks to the Quadra Crew

Haig-Brown
Heritage Tours

for your time and expertise on June 25.
Everyone was calm & competent (except
for me!) - providing a smooth transition
from home to hospital.
And we made it...just in time! Thanks
specifically to Marie Sutherland (labour
support), Betty Doak (ambulance ‘angel’)
and to Brad Hallum and Jodi Duncan
(ambulance attendants).
Julie Watson

A popular spot for those Òseeing the
sights,Ó Haig-Brown House on the banks of
the Campbell River preserves the heritage
of Roderick and Ann Haig-Brown amid
beautiful, peaceful surroundings. This
summer, tours are available at Haig-Brown
House every Monday, Friday and Sunday at
1:00 pm, at a charge of $3 per person.

CR Public Art Gallery
Summer Children’s
Programs

The tours are approximately one hour
long, and include a walk around the
property and a visit to Roderick HaigBrownÕs study. The walking tour takes
visitors through the garden and lands which
were caringly tended and deeply enjoyed
by the Haig-Browns, and the subject of
some of RoderickÕs writing. Although the
walk is not a difficult one visitors should
be prepared for uneven ground, and should
dress according to the weather.
ÒIf you read books and like books well
enough to give them space in your house, a
library begins to happen to you,Ó Roderick
Haig-Brown wrote in Measure of the Year.
Inside the house, visitors are shown the
book-lined study where floor to ceiling
shelves hold some 4,000 volumes collected
by the Haig-Browns. In one corner, the
desk at which Roderick worked has a view
of garden and river.

This summerâs engaging childrenâs
programs at the CR Art Gallery will be a great
way for children to explore the wonderful
world of art. Our always-popular four-day
classes run every week Tuesday to Friday
starting July 8t öAug 23rd. These classes
are for the 7-12 age group, however we will
have classes designed around the 4-6 year
age group as well as teen classes, contact
the Gallery at 287-2261 if you are interested
or would like further info. Classes run daily
from 1-3pm at the Gallery located on 1235
Shoppers Row (same building as Visitor
Info). Summer hours at the Gallery are
Monday to Saturday 10-5.
July 15-18: Look up in the Air! Itâs a Bird!
No itâs a Kite! Let your imagination fly in this
kite-making program with a flying session
included at Robert Ostler Park.

Haig-Brown House is currently managed
by the Campbell River Museum Society.
Guided tours for large groups are also
available, by appointment only, and
requests for group tours should be directed
to the Museum at 250 287-3103.
Bed & Breakfast accommodation is also
available at Haig-Brown House It can be
arranged by contacting the site host, Mary
Lapierre at 250 286-6646 or via fax at 250
286-6694.

www.discoveryislands. c a / n e w s
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By Claire Voyent

I

t’s getting so that I have to carry a stick
around with me when I go shopping to
beat a path to the vegetables through a
mob of parents. They all want to know what
their child is going to be or should be when
the little nipper grows up. The only way to
be sure of your child’s future is to pay me a
thousand bucks for a private and extensive
reading. Most parents don’t want to know that
badly so I am going to give you a few insider
tips in the hope that I won’t get mobbed every
time I go to the store.

EMCO Resources Ltd.

Electrical Contracting
Service and Maintenance
Emery A. Savage
Campbell River
Tel: (250) 923-5577
Fax: (250) 923-7707

Bob Turner
Quadra Island
Tel: (250) 285-3926
Fax: (250) 285-3928

Electrical Contracting • Design
Service • Maintenance • Repairs

24 Hour Service
8
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Some behaviours are common across vastly
different disciplines. If your child constantly
argues with you about everything they are
probably normal. If they send you a bill for
their time after the argument is over then they
are probably lawyers. If you find your young
child skinny-dipping with your neighbour’s
children then they are likely to turn out to
either be doctors or psychos. Watch them
very closely. If they talk to god then they are
psychos. If they think they’re god then they
are doctors. Here’s a good one, though it
works better for sons than daughters - take
him for a walk in the woods and watch how
he pees. If he always checks to see which way
the wind is blowing then he is getting ready
for a job in the public service: if he pees with
the wind then he is going to be a politician; if
he pees against the wind then he is going to
be an environmentalist; if he pees on you then
he is going to be a bureaucrat.

Careful observation of your child is the
second best way to know beforehand what
career is best for your child. If, for example,
your child stands by the open door on a
beautiful summer day with rain clothes on
whining about the weather one day and then
complains the next day about all the rain
then you should probably be gearing them
up for agricultural college. If your child has
no friends, is overweight, gives long winded
explanations that cause the taps to start
dripping then they are nerds and will own half
the world by the time they are twenty-five. Be
careful, nerds have real good memories. Eating
habits of children are often early indicators
of future careers. Is this scenario familiar?
Your child runs out to your garden and rips
up all the potato plants in one day over your
objections that leaving some to grow will mean
he can have some tomorrow. The next day
you get blamed for not being strict enough
because now there are no potatoes left. Send
them out east because he’s a cod fisher. If your
child is social, polite, empathic, athletic and
good-natured then they are likely to become
printers or janitors.

One of the toughest calls to make on a
curious young child is whether they will be
a scientist or an artist. As a general sort of
rule, scientists lean to the right and artists
lean to the left. Note! this is a political thing
and not a brain thing. The only sure fire way
I know for determining which phylum they fit
into is to ask them to help you do something.
A scientist won’t help because what you are
trying to do is scientifically impossible. After
you have done it they will explain to you how it
was possible and then they will take whatever
you’ve done around to their friends and take
credit for doing it. Artists will be too busy
with their own work to help. While you are
working, check back in on them. A real artist
will be staring off into space and occasionally
crinkling up the expensive paper they stole
from their sister’s room and complaining the
fridge is making too much noise. After you
have finished they will tell you how bad a
job you did and how they would have done it
much better. For the next couple of days they
will be busy talking to all their friends, who are
also too busy to help their parents, comparing
you and Becky. Becky’s the one who got her
picture put up on the wall because she sold
out to the teacher.

As in our paragon of virtue above,
observation must be tempered by your
understanding of how the real world works.

PS: Stop asking me if your kid is going to
be a lumberjack. Monty Python has already
explained how you can tell.
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Your entry should be legible and include
a title. Do not put your name or other
personal data on your story. Your name,
phone number and the title of the piece
should be on a separate piece of paper and
included with the entry. The entries should
be dropped off at Hummingbird Art and
Office Supplies on Quadra or mailed to:
Postcard Contest Box 48 Heriot Bay V0P 1H0

Discovery
Community News and Events from the Discovery Islands
www.discover yislands.ca/news

Theft from Boats

West Rd.

Quadra Island RCMP have received several
reports of theft from boats (downriggers,
fishing rod, GPS and a kicker motor) which
have all occurred within the last two weeks
at a local marina. Boat owners/users please
remove any items of value from your boat
when leaving it unoccupied and/or call
the police if ou notice someone acting
suspiciously or looking out of place on
the docks. If you have any information
regarding these thefts please call Quadra
Island RCMP at 285-3631

Assist to Immigration

Photos: above Rosemary Collins and Pamela Stegh,
Top: Jeanette Taylor enthralls with tales of the HBI.
by Nanci Cook
www.discoveryislands. c a / n e w s

A young bull was escorted home from
the Plaza parking lot on July 2, 2003 by
the owners, a helpful friend and police.
“Thorns” to the driver of the vehicle
who was antagonizing the bull by playing
chicken with it on Tuesday night.

Sc
to ferry

Cape Mudge Rd.

30 people gathered to meet Collins and Stegh
and Jeanette Taylor made a presentation of
history of the HBI.

Quadra Bull

RCMP

Harper Rd.

Helen Dick had arrived in Heriot Bay after
absconding from New Zealand in 1906. She
narrowly escaped from an armed altercation
with her buisness partner with whom she
operated a ‘tea room’ with a bullet caught in
her corset. After wedding Hosea Bull Helen took
to the hotel trade putting her prior experience
with hospitality to good effect at the HBI.

Quadra
School

Green Rd.

July 3rd at the HBI saw history return to
the Heriot Bay Inn as the century old hotel
was paid a visit by Rosemary Collins and
Pamela Stegh, two great granddaughters of
the founders, Hosea Bull and his second wife
Helen neé Dick.

On June 30, 2003 a 23 year old male was
arrested by Quadra Island RCMP on Cortes
Island for two outstanding warrants. He
was hiding from authorities due to an
Immigration Deportation order and an
Uttering Threats charge out of Vancouver.
He is in custody and Quadra Island RCMP
would like to thank the Cortes community
for their assistance on this matter.

Heriot Bay Rd.

History Returns to HBI

Sometime between June 26th and July
2nd 2003 unknown suspects stole six
cedar from a local residence. One of the
carvings is a 4’ x 2’ bear, one is of a miner
and the owner/carver is quite upset and
would like these returned. A lot of time
and effort was put into the carvings and
they are of great sentimental value. If you
are responsible, please return them. If you
have any information regarding this theft,
please contact quadra Island RCMP at 2853631 so that we can return them to the
rightful owner.

d.

It’s called a postcard story because it
would fit on a postcard not because it is
something you might write on a postcard.
A postcard story is any previously
unpublished piece of writing, in any genre,
that is less than 250 words. The contest is
open to all people who live in the Discovery
Islands.

Theft of Cedar Carvings

lR

It’s postcard contest time again. Although
the closing date is September 15, you might
want to put a couple in the bag soon so you’ll
have something to fall back on in late August
when you remember the deadline. Big bucks
go to the top three postcards.

RCMP News

ho
o

Writers…..Start your
processors.

Q-Cove
Plaza
Credit
Union

Building
Supply

Noble Rd.

Erratic Drivers/Valdes
Drive

Several complaints have been received
regarding young persons driving ATV’s
erratically up and down Valdes Drive and
on private property in the area. Besides
being dangerous and annoying to your
neighbours, it is a $575.00 fine under the
Motor Vehicle Act to drive a vehicle on
a roadway without insurance, $115.00 to
be found driving on the roadway without
a valid drivers licence and then there are
the towing costs...
Discovery Islander #296 July 18th, 2003
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Island Forum
Re: Routine Heroism
There is a yin and yang to everything and
my recent boating mishap was no exception.
There was the fear, pain and prolific bleeding
that seems inevitable with an accident up the
coast but, all in all, it turned out to be a pretty
good day entirely because of the people I met.
Best of all, these are the people we rely on in
emergencies and they passed muster by any
standard. We - and especially me - are very
fortunate to have them.
Ten minutes after my having fallen out
of the boat and encountering the rapidly
spinning propeller of our outboard with my
head, I was retrieved and transported to
the Surge Narrows store at Read Island by
my capable wife. There, the neighbourhood
Mother Theresa took over. She and her
husband, Doug, abandoned their business
and took exceptionally kind care of us both
until the Coast Guard arrived 40 minutes later.
There are no better neighbours than Theresa
and Doug.
Then Chris and Dale took over. While
I became even more self-absorbed than
normal, they attended to me quickly and
efficiently with obvious skill and genuine
concern. I was soon warm, dry and on my way
to the Campbell River hospital with the flying
ambulance attendants, Dave and Brenda. All
of these people -from Theresa’s first aid to
Geoff, the last Coast Guard guy checking in
on me at the hospital - did an excellent job
and they did it with apparent ease and genuine
compassion. I felt like a very lucky guy.
In the meantime, the rest of the Coast Guard
crew finished their job by attending to my
worried wife and ensuring that she safely got
to Campbell River to join me. Things like boats
and dry clothes were attended to properly,
quickly, and with sincere human concern.
These people were professionals at all times,
their training and abilities coming to the fore
automatically with skill and efficiency.

th
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But, at times like this, it is the human
component that makes the biggest difference
to the accident victim and both of us felt like
we were being cared for by friends. They
certainly are friends now.
Nurse Marion H. took over at the hospital.
Then Doctor Peter F. sewed me up. The
competence and compassion so manifest by
all previous was matched by them. They, too,
cared. And it showed. I can’t imagine getting
better treatment.
We were back at our worksite by 9:00
pm. It may seem odd to return to the bush
after such a harrowing encounter but, to be
frank, it was a considerably more pleasant
and healing environment than would be a
motel in town. I was feeling better almost
immediately. What started out as a close-totragic event turned into a strangely intimate
experience of friendship and community. I
don’t recommend the route I took but I highly
recommend meeting the people.
I am a part-time Discovery Islander. Very
part-time. I am still locked into the city and will
likely be there for a year or so more. While I
have met and liked many of my neighbours-tobe, I thought that I was not as much a part of
the community as I might be eventually. But I
was wrong. I was fully embraced by everyone.
From a concerned bystander at Read Island to
the Campbell River hospital staff, I was treated
like a close friend by everyone involved.
They could not have been more caring or
kind. The most remarkable thing: there was
no distinction between those who cared and
those who were ‘on the job’. Professionalism
and humanity became one.
With the exception of the propeller, it was
an oddly wonderful day.
Those of you who live in the region
probably already know this - but the service
and competence I received was better than
what I would have experienced had I been
hurt in the city. I was in Hoskyn Channel,
then on Read Island and finally being seen to

in Campbell River. Total elapsed time: 4 hours!
Two hours after that, I was stitched up and on
the ferry heading back. My wife and I were
directly cared for by over a dozen people and
not one of them failed to exceed standards that
I thought no longer existed.
As a friend of mine pointed out three days
later, “You’d still be sitting in the emergency
room at VGH!”
A special thanks to Theresa and Doug,
Geoff, Dale and Chris, Brenda and Dave, Peter
and Marion. I know there were at least as many
more people assisting and my gratitude to you
as well. I apologize; I forgot to get all the names
at the time.
A special note: many of our institutions are
being eroded by cutbacks and politics these
days. It’s a mistake. For me, this state of affairs
is especially short-sighted for the Coast Guard.
They were terrific.
Sincerely,
J. David Cox

To the Discovery Islander
This is regarding our garbage pick-up
service. I realize there have been times when
it hasn’t been picked up on time, but I want
to point out a couple of things.
Before the company was purchased by
Robert Mason it was a family-run business,
and the previous owners, also family run,
received a grant which defrayed costs. Now,
there’s only Robert.
Robert has been working hard to collect
our garbage every week, with uncooperative
vehicles and low cash flow. Yes, it’s been
frustrating at times, but he is determined
to get the job done.
So, along comes a big company that can
affors to send out flyers & lure people the
Campbell River guys. It’s more of the big
company/shop local thing.
Lesley Mathews
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Sincerely,
Ken and Margaret Clippingdale

To whomever abandonned/lost
an eight week old ginger male
kitten in the vicinity of Heriot Bay
Road and Buker Road on July 8:
Yes, we found the kitten and took it to
the Campbell River Veterinary Hospital. It
was a very sick kitten, undernourished with
a pulmonary viral infection as well as being
badly infested with fleas and ear mites.
However, he kept on purring as long as he
could. He didn’t stand much of a chance
but I turned it over to the official care of
the SPCA and it was given intravenous fluids
and antibiotics. Unfortunately he didn’t
make it. Please, please, a) get your animals
neutered to avoid having unwanted kittens
and puppies and b) take them to the vet or
the SPCA if they are sick. The Campbell
River S.P.C.A. has a no kill policy and sick
animals are treated before being released
for adoption. No animal should suffer
unnecessarily.
Eileen M. Mackay
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We would like to say a big thank-you
to everyone who helped us on June 26th
when our boat started taking on water. In
particular, Darren and Charlene Legge, who
were travelling with us in their boat and
came to our rescue. We appreciate all that
you did so much. The guys at Walcan and the
Coast Guard were awesome with their quick
response, bringing over all the pumps and
preventing the boat from sinking. Thank you
Lloyd Epp who came out to at a moments
notice to do a dive and check for damage.
Thanks to the boaters who happened by
and retrieved the skiff, and other boaters
standing by. Thank-you Don McGuffy and
Darren for the tow back to the Cove the
following morning. Also thanks to Chuck
Stelling, John Rutherford, Shane Hedefine,
and others we may have missed by name.
We are grateful to you, and everyone for
their concern.
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All that glitters...
...it’s not just the Shining Sea!

by Steven Halliday

O

ver the last several years, doggedly
pessimistic market-watchers used
the term “bubble” to describe the
inflated values of many stocks, as in “ready
to burst”. The term is now also being used
with increasing frequency to describe the
housing market, particularly in the USA and
Britain. Canada, on average, has managed to
avoid the problem, but there are pockets in
the country where one might be concerned
about rapid increases in property values. For
instance, Vancouver, Whistler and Victoria
have seen rapid escalation in values over the
last few years. However, they are all among
the most desirable (to some) places to live
in the country, if not the world. The recent
awarding of the 2010 Winter Olympics will
only add to the pressure on what are already
sellers markets in the 3 cities. But what
about here in the Discovery Islands?
One thing is certain – there is no bubble
in real estate values in our region. Property
values in our region are quite conservative
when compared to those further south,
and when compared to the South Island
or Gulf Islands they appear to be bargains.
This may soon change. The opening of the
Inland Island Highway has made access
to our region much easier. Advances in
technology have made it possible for many
to work from home, no matter how remote,
allowing urban professionals to escape
the rat race. The high prices down south,
coupled with low availability, makes our
region that much more attractive. And we
are also witnessing an explosion in interest
from our American neighbours, for a
variety of reasons. Couple these facts with
historically low interest rates and you have
the potential for significant increases in sales
volume and prices.
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BC Business magazine recently (July/
03) ran an article titled “360 Degrees of
Waterfront” regarding BC rural properties,
focusing primarily on individual islands. The
properties described run the gamut from a
33 acre undeveloped island (interestingly
named Battleship Island) near Fort St.
John in Stuart Lake, purchased recently
for $90,000 by an American physician as
a retirement home; to our own Protection
Island. Located off Cortes near Squirrel
Cove, the island boasts an asking price
of $1,000,000 Canadian for its 27 acres of
old growth and beaches. Island lots (with
very heavy restrictive covenants) are now
available on Sidney Island (just off Sidney,
BC) for prices ranging from $125,000 to
$360,000. But you’ll have to own a boat to
live there. Prices for homes or undeveloped
land on any of the Gulf Islands are at levels
that might make most people I know a little
dizzy. But here in the Discovery Islands, our
prices by comparison are downright cheap.
As the Comox Valley continues its sprawl,
interest in the attractions of Campbell River
and the Discovery Islands will only continue
to grow.
I had occasion to do a study of some
statistics related to our real estate market,
and noted an interesting development. In
2000, there were no MLS property sales
exceeding $400,000 on Quadra or Cortes.
However, in the months between October
2001 and May 2003 there were 22 properties
sold, at prices from $430,000 to $1,250,000.
That represented 12% of the total MLS
properties sold in the period. Presently,
there are 88 properties listed, of which 18
(or 20.5%) are for $400,000 plus. The trends
seems clear, and on the ground observations
of the market confirm it. Granted, there are
very few true bargains to be had, but we
still have a stock of what is considered entry
level (or starter) homes in the $150,000
range. That is a high price when compared

to a comparable property in Campbell River,
but then the River doesn’t quite have the
mystique of the Islands. People pay for
mystique, as well as beautiful surroundings,
peace and quiet, friendly locals and a good
supply of services - which we also possess
in spades.
One cannot doubt the contribution of
the coming Olympics in adding to the store
of value that is British Columbia – it will be
as great or greater than that of Expo ’86,
which contributed billions in sustained
growth to the province. As usual, the vast
majority of the expenditures (and with
them the economic growth) will flow to
the Lower Mainland and Whistler. Spillage
will occur onto the Island, and a dribble
will reach us here. This long term process,
coupled with the already ongoing upturn in
interest in the South Coast, will ensure an
increase of population in our region. The
construction of the golf course on Quadra
Island will see immediate economic impact
via expenditure, and the existence of the golf
course will add to the collective economic
value of the island. On Cortes, 500 acres of
land is being acquired from Weyerhaeuser,
and the owner/developer is actively seeking
public input in the maturation process of the
property. Due to covenants on the property
negotiated with The Nature Trust, Cortes
residents have good assurance that they will
end up with a valuable contribution to the
collective worth of their island, aesthetically
and economically. Some will view growth in
the region with understandable concern, but
the optimist in me feels that both Islands
have already developed a culture that will
inhibit most of the potential negative effects
that accompany growth. But there will be no
denying the Olympics will bring much more
than sporting events into our backyard, and
it will be happening long before the torch
is lit.
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Islanders Gather to Dedicate
Cemetery Memorial
by Tanya Storr

A

crowd of approximately 40 people
gathered in Quadra Island’s
cemetery on July 12 to dedicate
the Veterans’ Memorial Board. Organized
by the Royal Canadian Legion Branch 154
(Quadra), the dedication ceremony was a
moving tribute that brought back memories
for the veterans and family members in
attendance.
After a drenching shower an hour before,
the weather brightened a little and the rain
held off throughout the ceremony. Gusts of
wind swayed the tall trees bordering the
neatly kept cemetery grounds.
Rows of seats were arranged before the
handsome cedar memorial board. Bearing
the names of 51 deceased veterans who
resided on Quadra at some point in their
lives, the board is flanked by carved torches
representing justice, honour, and freedom.

L-R Sam Hooley, Don McDonald, Charlie Gilbert, Rod Visser MLA, Bill Dubois, Larry Berkshire in
front of the memorial plaque, Quadra Is. Cemetery.
Photo: Tanya Storr

The colours were posted beside the
memorial for the ceremony, courtesy of
the Quadra Island Legion. Every person in
attendance was given a poppy to wear.

In his address, Don McDonald explained
that the memorial was made by Quadra
veteran Sam Hooley. Sam, who served with
the Royal Canadian Navy in World War II, was
seated in the front row with other Quadra
veterans at the event.

Cemetery trustees chair Don McDonald
led the proceedings, beginning by welcoming
everyone to the event. After the singing of
‘O Canada’ and the hymn ‘O God Our Help
in Ages Past’, Bob Brown gave a scripture
reading.

Sam was inspired to make the memorial
after reminiscing about the war with another
veteran, Roger Michel, at the Legion. Roger
told Sam about the memorial boards that
can be seen in towns and villages across
France. Many of the servicemen honoured
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on the memorials in France were killed in
action and buried overseas.
“Sam, being the excellent woodworker
that he is, then produced this outstanding
board using wood donated by Mike
McCluskey,” Don recounted.
The memorial board was erected in the
cemetery in 1994. Cemetery trustee Owen
Humphreys has handled the responsibility
of ordering the individual name plaques.
Bob Brown recently refurbished the
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board and moved the names higher, to
allow room for another 30 veterans to be
honoured. The Legion is paying the costs
of the memorial.
After Don’s address, the memorial
board was unveiled. Bob Brown gave
the dedication and the poignant notes
of Last Post were played through the
sound system.
Following a minute of silence to
honour those who gave their lives in
war, Rob McKerracher played ‘Lament’
on the bagpipes. Don gave the Act
of Remembrance and Reveille was
played.
A wreath laying ceremony was then
held in front of the memorial. MLA Rod
Visser laid the first wreath, followed by
veterans Sam Hooley (Royal Canadian
Navy), Charlie Gilber t and his son
Robert (Canadian Army), Bill Dubois
(Royal Canadian Air Force), and Larry
Berkshire (Canadian Merchant Navy).
The ceremony closed with the singing
of ‘God Save the Queen’.
A f t e r t h e c e re m o n y, R o d Vi s s e r
gave a speech to mark the occasion.
He described cemeteries as “the
cornerstones of our communities”, and
said that events such as the memorial
dedication are very meaningful.
“ T h e y a re i m p o r t a n t t o o u r
communities, our heritage, and to us
as a nation,” he said. “Ceremonies like
this honour the sacrifices that all of you
made many years ago.”
Visser closed by reminding everyone
of the importance of spending some
time reading the names on the memorial
board. He congratulated the community
on the monument.
Don McDonald then invited everyone
to come forward to view the board and
place their poppies on the wreaths. The
veterans listed on the board include
several from longtime Quadra families.
The majority served in World War II,
however there are also some names
from World War I, Korea, and one from
the South African War.
A f t e r t h e c e re m o n y, I h a d t h e
opportunity to speak to some of
the veterans and family members in
attendance. Sam Hooley, who served
on convoys out of Newfoundland and
worked in the dockyards during WWII,
remarked that he was glad to be at the
dedication.
“It brings back a lot of memories,”
he told me.
Joy Inglis described the event as “a
perfect ceremony in a lovely setting with
the big trees behind.” Her late husband,

Bob Inglis, is one of the veterans
honoured on the memorial board.
Roger Michel, who served as a secret
agent in WWII, said that memorial
boards hold a personal importance
for him.
“The important work of the agents
had to be kept secret during wartime.
Too often, people forget about them
and don’t realise that a lot more went
on than what was revealed at the time.
Now, their work and the work of soldiers
during the war is remembered through
memorials.”
Roger went on to say that having a
ceremony and seeing the names on the
board brings to mind thoughts of those
who have passed away.
“When we speak to everybody here
of the people listed on the board, for
a moment they come alive again. It
comforts me to remember those who
have died.”
Frank Smirfitt, who served with the
Canadian Army during WWII, said that
for his generation it’s important to
remember the sacrifices people made.
“The same thing goes for younger
generations. It’s nice for them to know
and good for them to know,” he added.
Looking back on the event, Don
McDonald said he felt it went ver y
well.
“It was ver y nice to see the large
turnout of veterans and family
members,” he noted.
Don obser ved that the memorial
board will be in the Quadra Island
cemetery in perpetuity.
“People will be able to come here and
find their grandparents’ names on the
board. We are very glad to help them
make those connections.”
The Quadra Legion is interested
i n l e a rn i n g o f m o re n a m e s f o r t h e
memorial. If you know of a deceased
Quadra veteran whose name is not
yet on the board, call the Legion at
285-3121.
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Classifieds
REAL ESTATE

DISPLAY CLASSIFIEDS

Wanted to buy on Quadra
Island: 3 bedroom house with
shop and possible in-law suite
potential. Please phone Bill or
Norene at (250) 388-7853 or
email: Billschmuck@yahoo.ie

The
Paint Lady
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Older 10’x40’ Mobile Home
with addition for sale. Must
move. Call Shane 285-2866
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FOR SALE
16’Alum. runabout, good trailer,
1.5 HP Johnson 4stroke w/ low
hours,285-3984
‘78 Dodge Van, Good Tires, runs
well, new motor. 285-3984
1986 GMC 4x4 P/U Heavy half,
4 speed Auto, Good truck with
canopy $3,800.00 obo 285-3717
Dressed Pekin Duck $3.00/lb
average weight 6.5lbs each Call
Donna at 285-2446
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Bruce - specializing
in cuts, colours &
streaks. 677 Harper Rd Q-Cove
Ph: 285-2833
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ISLAND ESCAPE
- Hair Design by
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For Sale - 10ft Misty River
Aluminum Boat and 7.5 HP
Merc Out board (just serviced)
$500.00 takes both.

to all makes and models of
automatic washers and dryers.
Also new & used parts depot
for all your appliance needs.
Affordable rates. We carry a good
selection of quality used washers
and dryers. All appliances come
with 1 year warranty on parts &
labour. Free delivery on Quadra.
Call 285-3425

�

1976 SINGLE-WIDE mobile home
for sale. Good condition. Must
be moved from present location.
$7,500 o.b.o. Call Susan at (250)
285-3107.

Q-COVE APPLIANCE
REPAIR Now doing repairs
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House Boat For Sale
20x40 home on floats, three
bedroom, living room, kitchen,
bathroom and storage.
Lots of windows, W to W carpeting,
wood heater, propane hot water &
range, composting toilet.
250 383 0472 or jbfrs@shaw.ca for
details.

available for work, 35 years
experience. Phone (Butch) Wayne
Dreger 285-2446

�

C4 Bombard, 40 HP Johnson,
elec. start, oil inj., controls, trailer,
$1500.00 285-2443

JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER

�

1974 ‘Project’ Ford Bronco,
good engine, poor body. $1000.00
obo. Phone Dave 285-3661; e-mail
pursuit@telus.net

SERVICES

�

Older KITS 33.5 5th wheel just in
time for summer company. Fridge,
stove, hot water, full bath. $3000.00
o.b.o.
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For Sale 1986 Ford F250 4x4
pickup. As is $2,500.00 Call 2853842

Island Tides

Hard Working Student
looking for summer work. Yard
work, stacking & chopping wood,
etc. call Spencer 285-3248

FOR RENT
Small houses to rent
Farmhouse to share On
lovely old homestead Long
term - short term Call Ted
285 3585

HELP WANTED
Caregiver needed who
would benefit from 3 different
gov’t subsidies to take care
of 11 yr. old boy with autistic
tendencies at his home. Must
have a driver’s license and
be over 19. Phone 285-2380
evenings.
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Quadra Island
Owned & Operated
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